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& MilUng—M8MPSHIHere ■ a 50-foot abaft, which is m ore. 150. This ° shafts and the the WO-foot level, on which the work cf The Home of the Gold Bug, W ith Its Kicn be a recognized fact that a copper camp
The vein which is the one developed on ^ereare twovenftUeting^, amd^e ^ ^ ^ mmed SUver Ore. is a permanent and paying one, the com-
the Brooklyn, shows 2U0 feet wide on the workings of . ., xhe property is owned by/a company o,- -------- mon belief of miners that “you can't die
surface. I àToTthè mine are now h»W ganized in Grand Forks, a£d its prospects The nearest camp to Greenwood is Pro- a copper mine out" having never been dis

A 20-dnll compressor and a hoisting equipment of t . . ™ eood. videnoe, which comprises several groups proved, and it is not unreasonable to ex
plant of large capacity are to be installed made. On ra . . - ' ’ . , ________ ________ __ of claims lying from one to two miles pect that Summit camp, witn ns wonder
shortly to supply power to the Broooklyn, damps, ore bins '™ r *MP narth of tbe on Boundary creek. The ful bodies of copper ore, wiU fulfill m
Stem winder and Idaho. ' tons are being WELLINGTON. GAMP. < .moat important of these groups is that years to come the expectations of toes,-

The Rawhide has a big surface showing tarns are ™ ‘Tnmprrnmr and comnlete It Has Two Mines and a Number of Prom- owned by the Boundary Creek Mining & who are expending their money in devel 
of <*xpper ore. A 400-foot tunnel is being of a d P , ^ r|1, . - : Prosoects Milling company, which is the only one oping its resources. As the exploration

hoisting and pumpsug machinery. »» istng Proapecte. , at pre8ent under development. On the of the veins of the camp proceeds million*
- - _ . Other Working Properties. c^pletton tithe working shîfft to the 250. The next camp to Phoemx is known as Gold Bug one of the company's claims, of dollars will be expended for supplies,

e management of Jay P. Graves, and , ,, „ffnrd JLu u-.^tinv facil- Wellington camp, which is situated on a force of men is engaged in prospecting machinery and wages, and as the greater
dudes the Knob Hill, Old Ironsides, On the Snowshoe, which is under bond Two cases tuU p employed on the summit, about two miles from the a big ledge of quartz and taking out $120 part of the money so expended will Pr
etoria, Aetna, Phoenix and Fourth of to Rossiand and London men, there w a , th BWaJnt town of Phoenix. Though there is a num- | ore whidh is being sacked in readiness through the hands of busmess men m
ily. These claims lie in a compact group big surface showing, the C. P. R. having ^Prop^y, b . Pt- new ma- ber of good looking prospects in this camp, for shipment to the Trad smelter, whither Summit City, that place should certainly
d are being developed together, the use uncovered llfeet of good ore in making a ^1»^^ workyjn ^ onK- two properties have been developed quantities have already been dbdpped. become a most prosperous town.

shafts and levels being effec grade through, the property. The ore is chmery 200 men will wo ' ^ considerable extent. These two j This ore, whidh is a galena of beautiful The townsite is located oil nearly level
re in reducing the cost of development an iron and copper sulphide. A shatt is The Oro Denoro. however, have served to make the name appearance, carrying native silver, occurs ground, and radiating from it is a network

lower figures than would be reached being sunk. r. ., . ikilLide west of the town of the camp familiar to everyone in the in a seam which varies from four inches of reads reaching the working mines of theire the dlims worked independently, a A tunnelis being run by the owners of nf°* TZ^ng the ^ «evince |te as many feet in width. Though work camp, and trails afformug Access to the
atter of no little importance with mines the Gold Drop to tap a lead winch runs ot Bumm , Denoro which is The veins of Wellington camp differ j u at present concentrated on the vein many prospects which though possessing
hieto, though possessing immense ore through the property, and which cames ry S’ company composed almost en- from the majority of Boundary leads in from wtitch this ore is obtained, the com- good ledges, have not as yet been develop-
idies, have low shipping values. ore of good grade. ., , i>n«»lsnd men The railway spur stake, their general trend being easterly pany has a number of others, on which ed to any extent. The branch of the C.
What must be regarded as the largest “Barbarian Brown, the owner of the 7 Summit Pnoemx and Welling- and westerly. The veins are mostly iron good ore is found, and their property bids p. R. which taps the rich mineral district
ùn In the camp is that on which the Monarch and Tamarack, intends to m- ̂  mna through this elam^ the capped, and occur mainly in gabbro and (fair to prove a paying proposition when to the south, inn&jding the great mines
nob Hill and Old Ironsides are located, stall machinery when the railway is com Pwhich has reread as the result serpentine. The country rock here is rf adequately prospected. of Wellington and Phoenix camps, runs
his ledge is something over 200 feet wide pleted. In the meantime a small force o immense body of fine copper a dark felspathic nature, and is locally In Kimberley, Graham's Skylark, and through the townsite, alongside of 'which
i the surface, and lies in lime and dior- men is atwork on prehnnnary develop- ™““*yo f weeks ago tothTTsrik classed as a diorite. Copper camps there are excellent show- the railway spur to the B. C. mine also
e having tbe usual northerly and south- ment. There is a 50-toot streak of ore ore unco in an ings, but no regular development is inri^tak! “’parallel with this big vein, on the surface of the Monarch which is way graders. This property, though m an The Winnipeg Mine. progress.
1 theeast, tb^ are two other ledges, said to assay $30 to the ton. undeveloped ^ The property on whloh the greatest

east, Victoria The War Eagle is another property with mg thte f^tT, amount o7 Wk Z» been done is the

‘ss szzs!*- “ b,i"‘pro" -iïïnrs ttls s»" jr. —>«,1-, - -P 8 lence of the showings it possesses. There dump of some 2,000 tons ready for ah i
is in temporary use on the property a ment by the railway spur which is graded

It is hard to reelize, without seeing, the two-dnll compressor withhowt and pump, tolt*-îf^Tis"eTteJfee "en^fa to
immensity of the ore deposits of Phoenix, by means of which a good deal of work j "^“^TT^n^Jts f^ble BSides 
and should a decent proportion of the ore has been done during the time the prop- L- hign
contained in the veins of the camp give erty has been in the hands of its presen there are two big lee da
smelting values there is no doubt that owners. Though the nature of the ground values in gold, there are two tog tee a
there 'will be a bunch of mines in this made tunneling fusible, the company pre- cut ^^d a^arL
section that will open the eyes of mining fenced to sink, md have a shaft some 200 Brat rein a a*rgy^cutexposed 
men all over the country. The possibil- feet deep, from the bottom of which s y , , .-j several pros-
ities of the future are, for Phoenix, utter- crosscut is being driven towards the ore face. Ont tins k»d^J*"*» sevoti P**»
lv boundless Within a few weeks large body uncovered m the railway cuts. This pect «haft8,aud other zurtac 
ly Doumuees. wituin a lew w«*- uwgc •’ reached a distance tu" 170 u a 300-foot shaft with some 1,300 feet ofand regular shipments of ore will begin, crosscut had reacnea a aisvanoe wt the 50- I‘)o-
and the public will then learn more about feet from the shaft, and when seen by the ,*55 ,. r)oWn to the 100-foot
the grade of the ores of the camp than is writer was being directed to meet a tunnel • explored for 300
allowed to become known at nrnernt which had been commenced below the level the vein has been explored tor dwallowed to become known at mwrat. ^ tracU. About 70 feet of this cross- feet along its lengthy is. ore tor this

cut has considerable cse on the west side, distance will probably average over six
-------- — and evidently runs along a considerable feet in width. Chi the 300-foot level there

Summit Camp Has Wonderful Bodies of body of mixed coppr ore. No attempt is a 200-foot drift to the west. n tii.s
had been made to define the limits of the level a crosscut was run 180 feet to the 
ore, which is supposed to lie in a croe. I northwe* with an extension of 400 feet to 

Four miles south of tue C. A W. railway the nortfT This work, which was run to
at Eholt, and high up in the mountains, addition to the underground work explore the ground in that direction result-
is a basin of considerable extent, M- there was considerable surface work ,n ed in the discovery of an immense vein, 
rounded by hills whidh rise several bun- progress and this was being rewarded by 60 feet in width, carrying ore similar m 
died feet above the flat. Here is the su- the uncovering of considerable quantities character to that of the nrst vein, this 
mit of the range, and at this point Fourth 0f ore at the graseoots. A 30-foot tunnel ore body is now being explored, and is 
of July creek and Brown’s creek have waa gjj jn ore pf very fine appearance, likely to prove one of the big things of the 
thtir source. In 1893 some of he pros- j„ filled with ore and mineralized rock from district.
pectors who overran tbe district found the -pfie railway grade for several hundred feet Winnipeg ore is said to average two 
copper-stained croppings of a number of the Oro Denoro ledge, while at one point per cent copper and $15 in ghld to the 
ledges, and as a result a large number of over 50 feet of solid ore is to be seen ton, values which must be accounted very 
claims were staked. It was not until where a rock cut crosses the ledge diagon- good for such bodies of ore as this mine 
three years ago, however, that any im- «Jly. In another place 10 feet of ore is | has in eight, 
portant discoveries were made. Then the uncovered in the same manner, while the
owner of the B. Cl claim, who had paid extensive croppings of oxidized and min- .
$400 for the prospect, did a little work, eralized rock seem to indicate that tlhe An ore showing smular in almost every 
and on breaking through the cropping of main vein is nearly 200 feet wide. This I rev«* to tlbat of -the Winnipeg is foundthe Golden t>own, the adjommg claim,
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Ironsides.ith handsome buildings standing by the 
izen where, six months ago there was 
>thing to be seen but a thick growth of 
truce and fir.
On the left, looking down the gulch, 
•to be seen the immense lodging house 

■t erected for the benefit of the men em- 
loyed on the Graves properties. This 
hotel" will accommodate 350 men. ’me
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-aete rock. On the other side are the shaft 
ouaes of the Stemwinder and Brooklyn, 
here is a railway spur on each, side of the 
ulch, though construction is not com- 
leteti as yet. The whole scene is one of 
he greatest activity, well illustrating the 
rogress of the district and the energy of 
a mining men.

A Famous Bunch of Mines.
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Summit City is distant 10 miles from 

Columbia and Grand i-orks, 12 miles from 
Greenwood City, five and a half miles 
from Phoenix, six miles from Wellington 
camp and four and a half miles from 
Eholt. It will be seen that the town is 
very easy of access, being connected, by 
railroads, wagon roads, and trails with all 

j the points mentioned, and being also the 
big camp is lie ad wood, to which the C. nearest camp of importance to the great 
P. R. is now building a spur of the web- mineral district along the north fork of 
like C. & W. branch. The claim» of this 
camp lie three or four miles west of Green
wood, on hills of moderate size which sur
round a large basin, through which runs 
Copper creek.

The chief property in Deudwood camp is 
the Mother Lode, owned by the B. C.
Copper company. This mine has devel
oped in such a satisfactory maimer that 
its owners are building at Anaconda a 250- 
ton smelter for the reduction of its ore.
The Mother Lode was one of the earliest 
locations in the Boundary district, being 
of the 600 x 1,500 size, and possessing the 
extra lateral rights conierred under the 
old law. On the claim there is now a 
regular village consisting of bunk and 
boarding houses, cottages, mine buildings, 
etc., while the railroad contractors are 
hurrying towards the mine with the con
struction of the line over which the ore 
is to be shipped.

DEADWOOD CAMP.ocour on 
of the Granby company.

Immense Reserves of Ore in the Mother 
Lode Vein.The Old Ironsides.

The greatest amount of work has been 
one on the Old Ixonedes claim, which 
ras the first in Phoenix camp to undergo 
ystematic exploration. In addition to 
urface work there is nearly half a mile 
f sbafts, drifts and crosscuts. No. 1 shaft 
las been sunk on the vein to a depth of 
10 feet, being in ore all the way. At a 
Listanoe of 320 feet from the first shaft, 
he No. 2 Shaft has been sunk over 330 
eet, being on tbe ore body from the collar 
o the bottom. A drift has been run to 
onnect the two shafts at the 200-foot

A Boundless Future.
One of the big camps of the Boundary— 

in the eyes of some mining men the one

the Kettle river. Fisnerman creek, which 
affords a never failing supply of pure 
water, and another smaller creek running 
through the town, affording plentitui 
water facilities for all municipal purposes 
for a town of fifteen or twenty thousand 
people, while the surrounding hills, which 
are heavily timbered, ensure an almost in
exhaustible supply of timber for mining 
and building uses and for fuel, while com 
munioation with the outside world by rail 
is convenient and rapid.

Until September of this year the town 
of Summit consisted of a few log cabins 
and tents, but in that month tne pro 
rnoters of the townsite, who had acquired 
the property covering all the ground suit
able for building purposes, laid out! a 
townsite and erected a twentyroom hotel. 
Other buildings followed, rapidly, and 
since that time the town has been a scene 
of activity, two good hotels being in oper
ation, as well as a restaurant, while a 
three-storey hotel is in progress of con
struction. His building, which is to be 
one of the finest hotels in the Boundary 
district, trill cost in the neighborhood of 
$6,000, and will be ready for the reception 
of guests within a few weeks. Two huge 
stores are also being erected. In one of 

iee as high these a large and complete stock of mining 
and general supplies is carried, the other 
will soon open, thus enabling the miners 
and prospectors of the camp to obtain 
everything necessary for their work and 
living right in the camp.

He townsite company has sold a large 
number of lota, among the purchasers be
ing many miners and employees of the 
companies operating properties in the 
damp—a pretty good indication of the con
fidence in the town which is entertained, 
by those on the ground, who are certainly 
In a position to judge of its prospecta. A 
large amount of money has been expended 
in opening up the streets and making 
other improvements in the town, while 
arrangements are now under way for the 
construction of a water supply system 
which will prove sufficient to afford fire 
protection and water for domestic and 
manufacturing purposes for years to come, 
the townsite company being the owners 
of water rights on Fisherman creek which 
will enable them to bring water a distance 
of only 2,500 feet, with a fall of fully 200

a
■width of 80 feet of ore on that level. At 
ethe 300-foot level soome 300 feet of work 
■has been done, and the drifts are well in WILL RIVAL THE BEST.

Two Hundred Feet of Ore. High Grade Copper Ore.
Active work on the Knob Hill did not 

Ibegin until about 18 months ago, yet it hae 
resulted in the disclosure of an ore body 
4het is the wonder of the camp. On the 

ledge as that on which the Old Iron- 
■wides work has been done a tunnel has 
been run for a distance of 920 feet. A 
igreat deal of drifting andj crosscutting) 
Strom this tunnel hae been accomplished. In 
: all some 2,400 feet of work has been done 
and the miners have practically worked in 

■«-ore throughout; certainly a remarkable 
; instance. There is an upraise from the 
-/tnnnel to the surface, a distance of 140 
feet. HU is used for ventilation. A 
.-shaft is being sunk 170 feet, to -connect
- with the tunnel at a point higher up the 
-till. In the east crosscut there U a winze
to a depth of over 90 teet, and this also 
0 in ore.

At a point 366 feet Irom the mouth of 
-.the tunnel, which U driven on the hanging
- wall of the vein, there is a crosscut to roe 
; foot wall. He distance between the two
walls is exactly 200 feet, and this space is 

•Riled with ore. From the end of the croea- 
, cut there is a drift along the foot wall for 

180 feet, from its face a crosscut was run 
•to the tunnel on the other wall, thus 
Allocking out a square of ore 200 feet in 
-width and practically 200 feet in length 
-«long the vein. It has been practically 
.proven that the ore bony maintains about 
-the same width for a distance of over 000 
Sleet.

Improvement With Depth.
(starting on low grade surface ore, the 

owners of the Mother Lode ran a drift for 
800 feet. After crossmtting the ore for 
160 feet. A 300-foot shall, with 800 feet of 
drifting and a winze from the upper level, 
blocked out an immense amount of ore, 
wlridti in the lower levels 
as $70 to the ton. It is claimed that most 
of the ore blocked out in the mine will 
average $15 to tbe ton in gold 
and copper.

He ore is iron and copper pyrites in 
garnet rock. There is a great deal of ore 
on the dumps ready for shipment. Thti 
property appears to be the greatest «mine 
in tile Boundary, and affords an illustra
tion, though perhaps an exceptional one, 
of tile much cherished theory of some 
miners, i. e., that gold values in this class 
of ore improve with depth.

More Big Properties.

Brandon and Golden Crown.

his ledge, found solid chalcopyrite ore. ledge been traced for Uk "feet by the I on 
Further development demonstrated that railway outs and surface work. There are. -
there was a large deposit of ore, the pro two smaller veine evidently running per-1 which almost as much work naa oeen 
erty passed into the hands of the present (Ulel to the main vein. On these little | done. On the first vein—tile seme as the 
owners, and soon the ore bodies which work haa been done. The ore of the vro on which the Winnipeg s main workings 
have made the mine famous were opened Denoro is chalcopyrite, carrying as high a™ located, the Golden Crown has sunk 
up to a depth of 150 feet, prospecting on as 26 per cent copper, with acme gold and a 300-foot shaft, with crosscuts to teeore 
other daims disclosed quantities of pay silver. The formation is diorite, with rib* °n the 100- and 150-foot level^on wmen 
ore, and the name qf Summit camp be- of granite, the whole formation being ap- a good deal of drifting has been done, 
came familiar throughout the province, patently oxidized. There is every iadica- t)n this ledge, so far am explored, the ore 
Uonsiderable work Ihes been done on vari- tien that this property has large bodies of haa been found from f°™r anti a half ti. 
ous properties, and a careful inspection of good copper ore. 10 *eet ^de. From the bottom ot the

ssïïa'TirzTSï™. ««U», a»*,.
campe of the Boundary, is bound to be- The Rathmullen group, though on tlaelthe «me level. This is supposed to be
come one of the richest, if, indeed, it does Brown’s creek side of the divide, must be 1 lead which hae been traced1 near tee
not surpass the other sections in grade included in Summit camp, as it adjoin» north line of the Golden Grown. less 
and value of production. tbe B. C. group and ie only one and a half croeeeut has reached a distance of 250 feet

Summit is first of all a copper camp, its miles from Summit CSty. Hie company from the abaft. At a point 50 feet from 
values being almost entirely in the red owns a very large area of mineral ground, tile shaft the croeeeut went through a 
metal, the average grade of its ores is its daims covering 700 acres at tble head- body of copper ore eight feet wide.

Considerable surface work has been

whidh ore

He Sunset group, adjoining the Mother 
Lode on the east, appears to have three 
leads, on two of which work is being car
ried on. Hat on the Crown Silver is 75 
feet wide on the surface. He Sunset lead 
appears to be 150 feet wide. These veins 
both carry ore similar to that of the 
Mother Lode, that is chalcopyrite and iron 
pyrites in a gangue of calcite and mag
netic iron, and some shoots and bunches 
of rich ore are found in tne ledges.

(Si the Arlington-Burns group consider
able work bias been done. The controlling 
interest in the Buckhom property is now 
owned by the Buckhom company, which 
is operating the group, and haa so far met 
with encouraging results, though not suf
ficient work has been done to define the 

The Morrison is one of the best

Connecting Their Workings.
At the 360-foot station in the Knob Hill 

Uunnel a winze is being sunk to the Old 
Ironsides 200-foot level, on winch level a 
drift will be run to meet that on the Iron- 
aides. The drifts, when connected, will 
.have a total length on the vein of over 
.1,200 feet.

The values tarried by the ores of these 
•properties have not been made public. It 
-is understood, however, that the greater 
part of the ore carries three per cent and 
-upwards in copper, with low gold values. 
Unlike Rossiand ores, the values are not 
consistent, so far as is apparent at present, 
paying mineral being found in bunches 
throughout the ore body. The ores of 
these claims will be treated by the Granby 
smelter at Grand Forks.

Thie allied properties employ over 100 
jr-men. Mr. W. Yolens Williams, of Rces- 

landj, is general superintendent of the
. .group.

higher than those of any other important waters of Lime creek, it is controlled by . , ,
camp in the Boundary, wmle eae veins Rowland men, and is being energetically done on this property, showing that it 
so far as explored do not carry such im- worked by a superintendent who gradu" possesses a number of vein». Besides the 
mense bodies of ore as the great ledges of ated in the Rossiand mines and knows 8°lfi quartz vein, there are at least three 
Phoenix, there are undeveloped properties how things should be done—Tom Burden, which carry iron and copper sulpmdjea of 
witn showings scarcely inferior in size to The work now in progress is the explore- good grade. These were cut in a 300-foot 
those of the Knob Hill and Old Ironsides, tion of the big vein on the Maple Leaf, tunnel.,
Serious development is in progress on a whidh is being accomplished by means of 1$jJ ore i» stated to assay on the aver-
number of properties, and it is hardly a vertical two-compartment shaft, from age $20 a ton, including two or three per
predicting too much to say that Summit which crosscuts are being driven across the cent copper. There is a train load or so 
will, on development, rival even Roes- vein. On the surface the showing ie very ready for shipment. The railway, which
land as a producer. This is supported by wide, and the ledge at depth appears to runs within fifty feet of the shaft house,
the announcement that the B. C. will soon hold its own. At a depth of about 65 should be ready to carry ore within a
ship 400 tons of ore, worth approximately feet in the shaft a oroasut was run and the j £ew weeks.
$14,000, each day, while other mines are ledge waa encountered in 40 feet. On this
likely to do as well. hanging wall six feet of solid ore was cut,

the remainder of the vein, about 18 feet
across being in mixed ore ana ledge matter. | A Coining Producer of High Grade Ore— 

The property which has made Summit When visited the rfmft had nearly rescued I Some Silver Veins,
famous and which owing to the amount the 200-foot level, and preparations were
of work done is the most valuable in the being made to crosscut when that point | White’s or Central camp, aa it is more 

The mines of the Dominion Copper 00m- camp, is the B. C. mine, which is owned was reached. The me from this vein is commonly called, is situated almost south
. "pany, a recently organized corporation by a close corporation, composed in part sait! to return values of $25 to $60 a ton. | from Phoenix, and near the International

which includes in its membership several of the Canadian capitalists who control the
Canadian millionaires, are worthy of con- famous Republic, the banner mine of the
siderable attention. They comprise the camp to which it gives its name, and the ! The Emma, adjoining the Oro Denore, | good bodies on the City of Paris, Majestic,

’Brooklyn, Stemwinder, Idaho, Montezuma Payne, a famous Sloe an mine. The B. C. haa a surface showing of fine copper ore, and other groups, while another class of 
■and Standard, on the north side of Phoe- is being developed on an extensive scale, which appears to occur in a large body, ore, i.e, quartz carrying gold, silver and 
nix gulch, and the Rawhide, a mile away, the intention of the owners being to make but was not working. There is a 120-fbot some copper in various combinations of 
These properties, though they have not it « big dividend payer before putting any shaft on the property. Being full of water galena, blende, pyrrhotite and gray cop- 

t fttanhed the same stage of development as of the stock on the market. There is a be- this could not be inspected. His damn per, is found on the No. 7, Jack of Spades, 
« tibose already described, give evidence of lief, it may be remarked by the way, that will probably be developed without much Mabel, McKinley, etc. Some of this ore 
Vbecoming big produce-» ot ore, and ai- the fortunate men who now own the mine, delay, aa a result of the tertunate find in yields aa high aa 200 ounces of silver to 
iready employ 60 miners. are not likely to let very much of the the railway cut, which ie similar to that on the ton, with occaaonal high gold essaya

On the Brooklyn there ie an iron-capped stock fall into other hands, being of opin- the Oro Denoro. He City of Paris and Majestic groups,
lead with a northerly and southerly strike, ion that the mine is good enough to keep, j The R. Bell, which is said to be owned whicti are under one management, though
dipping to the east at about 70 degrees. The property consists of 11 claims, in Salt Lake City, haa a surface showing owned by separate companies, are the only 
This ledge is traced through the lengtn of though the B. C. is the only one developed of a fine character, there being from four properties in this camp which can show 
ihe claim, and on the surface shows ore to any extent. A railway spur five and to five feet of high grade copper ore in a any considerable development. Being lo. 
if or 100 feet in width. An incline shaft ia one-half miles in length, connects thle prospect pit. Here are two shafts, one an eated on a steep hill, the claims afford 
ibeing sunk on the foot wall of the vein, mine with the C. & W. railway. The ore incline on the vein, some 50 feet deep, good facilities for tunnels, by which means 
-which is well defined. This Shaft has occurs in shoots or chimneys along a con- and the other a 75-fool vertical . shaft, they are being opened up. On the City 
-reached a depth of 265 feet. At 150 feet tact of porphyry and diorite, there being These were both full of water. There is of Paris group there is a 20-foot ledge 
-there is a crosscut, 100 feet in length, no defined vein. The mine is being work- a good deal of ore on the dump. The Cor- carrying gold-copper ore. On thie a tun- 
across the vein to the hanging wall. The ed from a vertical shaft, which haa now dick, with a similar showing, but lees nel Ihns been driven, opening up a large 
vein is mineralized throughout, with solid reached a depth of over 200 feet on the work, adjoins the R. Bell. body of ore whidh wu- return an average
pay ore aggregating 25 feet in width and centre ore body. Drifts from the shaft j Here is a big cropping of low grade ot $35 a ton in all values. At a point 350
■giving average aaeaya of four per cent top- serve to open up in all three shoots of ore, copper ore on the Mountain View. On feet from the mouth of the tunnel at a 
per and $5 to $6 in gold, while bunches of aggregating 115 feet in length, and having this there had been some gophering near depth of 250 feet a station hae been cut 
chalcopyrite return aa high as 25 per cent an average width of 27 feet. There ia 2,000 the surface, but no useful work. The out, and sinking to the 350-foot level is in 
copper and $40 in gold. On the 150-foot took of underground work, consisting claim haa now passed into new hands, progress Over 3,000 feet of work has been 
level there is 700 feet of work. The vein miaanly of drifts on the 50- and 150-foot however, and the vein will be prospected done on the tunnel level, and an upraase 
■on the 250<foot level is 100 feet wide, and : levels. In the course of this work some in more systematic feshàon. This property to the surface, just completed, provides 
Ras been crosscut. He crosscut has been 10,000 tons of ore was taken out of the should prove one of the mines of the ventilation,, 
driven a total distance of 207 feet, with mine. Three thousand tons of thie will camp.
.the object of tapping another ledge fur- return Values of $50 or thereabouts to the j Next to the Mountain View and adjoin- 
ther east. This has not yet been reached. ton- aa it carries 22 per cent copper. He ■ ing the townsite, is the J. S. Fraction,
Tbe main Brooklyn vein is also found on j balance yields 15 per cent copper, totalling which is likely to become a valuable loca- 
the Idaho. $27 a ton. He ore carries silver in the tion. Work is in progress with a small

proportion of one-half ounce to each unit ' force of men, and good results are obtain- 
of copper, but no gold values are obtained, ed. The ledge is apparently 30 feet wide,

The Stemwinder vein is evidently the ! In the mine there is blocked out above , the formation and ore resembling those 
that of the Knob Hill and. Old ; the 150-foot level 45,000 tons of ore. 1 of the Oro Denoro.

feet.
lhe post office department is about to 

establish a post office in the town, ana a 
railway station, telephone and telegraph 
officea will follow before the end of the 
year, as the grading of the railway has 
been completed, and trains will be running 
through the town within a few weeks. 

He prSmoters of Summit City are
A. W. Ross, Wm. C. Haywood and Fred 
Whitaker, men whose known energy and 
experience guarantee the success of the 
town.

It will not be out ot place to mention 
some of the properties within a mile of 
the centre of the town. These include the
B. C. Mines, Oro Denoro, Emma, Rath- 
mullen group, R. Bell, Cordick, J. S., 
Mountain View, Summit, Josie, Blue Bell, 
Homes take, Remington, Tiger, Mountain

change will bring increased capital for1 Rose, Mary B. and others equally well 
development, which should soon place this known and promising. With such prop

erties, which must within a short time em
ploy many hundreds of men, at their very 
door, the people of Summit CSty assured! y 
have reason to feel satisfied with the pros
pecta of their town.

veins.
known claims in the camp. It poesesaes 
the earmarks of a good mine, having an 
immense vein which carries a good deal 
of pay ore. A tunnel some 400 feet in 
length has cut a 73-foot vein at a depth 
of 225 feet. He ledge carries 14 feet of 
clean pay ore, with a considerable mixed 
ore and quartz, here has been a tempor
ary let up on development in the Morri
son, pending the re-organization of the 
company as a Canadian corporation. The

CENTRAL CAMP.
The Copper Mine of the Province.

Brooklyn-Stem winder.

boundary. The usual iron and copper sul
phide ore of the district ia here found inProspective Mines.

property in the liât of shippers.
There is a good surface showing of ore : 

on the St. Lawrence, which is supposed j 
to have the continuation of the Mother 
Lode lead.

He Greyhound, Ah There, and Peacock 
are properties which bid fair to add to the 
reputation of Deadwood aa a camp of big 
thowings.

THE

ot the Ureal
otA PROMISING PROPERTY.

One of the 
Boaaland 
the wonderful co 
*tea ôn the sum: 
ide, and which ii 
the Columbia & 
from Eholt thi 
Wellington and 1 
ithoee who claim, 
jently good 
K>f the Boundary I 
in a comparative 
land aa a product 
cogto to fulfilmej 
jin Rossland, hot 
lltiie Golden City: 
jjbm-nings at the j 
«tors,and besides^ 
Fnetropolis will b 
Itunate recipient^ 
[toines of Summil 
I Readers of Th 
phut the graders 
Irait way, which 1 
■uncovered on the
tarrying high grj 
F8 exactly similar 
Fn the same cal 
Fance from the 
F*oted, however,

Which Is Being Developed by the Bound
ary UreeK Mining and! Milling Co.On the West Fork.

R. E. (Barbarian) Brown and other 
operators are opening up claims at Beaver
ton, on the West Fork of the Kettle river. 
This section, judging from reliable in
formation, is likely to be a valuable addi
tion to the camps of the district.

men ai

Eigjhit years ago the district now famil
iarly known as the Boundary country was 
comparatively unknown; its mineral riches 
hardly suspected even by the few pros
pectors who had begun to search for iron 
caps, and its population might almost b* 
counted on one’s fingers. Even then, how
ever, there were men who could see a 

lt is Situated in the Midst of Excellent j bright future for the trackless district,
and who staked their own future on the 
issue. One of these pioneers waa Mr. D. 
A. Holbrook, who, after considerable ex
perience as a miner in Washington, cross
ed the forty-ninth parallel and made his 
home on some of the “waste lands of the 

: crown” at the forks of Eholt and Bound-

tiUMMlX CAMP. reaso

Properties.

Few of the many towns which owe their 
existence and prosperity to thie mining 
industry possess the advantage of being 
situated in the very midst of the best 
claims of a big mining camp. Up to the 
present Rossiand and. Phoenix have been j ary creeks, half a mile or so from where 
the only towns in British Columbia so for- the city of Greenwood stands today. • His 
tunately located. Here is ai town spring- knowledge of mining told him that the 
ing up in the Boundary, however,, which rock formation of the district waa favor
is as happily situated aa either of the able for the finding of ore-bearing veins, 
well known camps just mentioned—one and he diligently prospected the hills on 
which, moreover, bids fair to become j Boundary creek. He discovered very 
nearly, if not quite, the equal of either j promising outcroppings of quartz and cop- 
Raesland or Phoenix. Summit City, which : per ore) and in the course pf three or four 
is just becoming known as the centre of years secured, by location and purchase- 
the famous camp of the same name, is, in 14 daims, coforing a tract of ground 700

Will Team Ore to Smelter.
Thie City of Paris will ship some ore to 

Grand Forks during the winter. There is 
1,000 tons of $35 ore on the dump and 
stoping will be carried on in the 100-foot 
level. From 2,000 to 5,000 tons of ore will 
be sent to the Granby smelter by sleigh 
before string.

Has Knob Hill Vein.
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